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2012, Issue 4
∗ Marcy chaperoned a brigade to Los Encinitos with two
Discovery school students (Katarina was one of the
Most beneficial from the seminar:
translators). 623 patients from over 40 villages were
∗ “It encouraged me to know that
treated. Marcy worked in triage and had to bring one baby
Daniela
God does not chase need, otherwise
to the hospital 2 hours away.
there would not be any. Now, I can search
Word of God:
for what gives me joy instead of getting
∗ Marcy taught the Run the
discouraged by the need that surrounds me.”
Race Seminar in La Moskitia.
∗ “I definitely felt that I was perishing
Mikayla helped with the kids.
without vision (felt scattered, lazy, and
∗ Kjell was invited, by the
without purpose), but then the last session on
maintenance man at school, to preach at his
communication showed me my part in our
church (Padre Nuestro, Our Father). There
ministry.”
were about 10 youth and 20 adults.
∗ “This was so
∗ Marcy shared a devotional at a Pastoral/Leadership
applicable in this
season in my life.”
Conference as well as sang harmony for the
∗ “I thought the hands
worship (in Spanish). Best part was helping a
on activities were
missionary live her dream of leading worship!
most beneficial because they guided us right
Helping Ministries:
into getting things accomplished.”
∗ Housed and drove around Laura and Cumi as they got a visa for
Cumi Joy. It was amazing to see the favor of God in the process.
∗ Marcy helped gather instruments for worship team for the Women of Purpose
retreat as well as drove and housed missionaries before and after the retreat.
∗ We helped Schools of Hope with the Christmas gift project. Marcy drove gifts
from the store to the office. Then, Mikayla and Rebekah helped her wrap gifts.
Then, Jeremiah went to the school and handed the 60+ gifts out.
Connecting:
∗ Marcy attended Project Honduras (in Copan) and shared the Honduran
Fellowship as well as gathered information for missionaries (NGO’s, selling
products, safety, etc.). Files were created and added to the HFMM Group.

Prayer

General:
Cumi’s mom
∗ Safety/protection is a continual prayer request.
died at birth
Education:
∗ Salvations at Discovery School (friends, staff, teachers, parents, etc.)
Word of God:
∗ Doors to open for Run the Race seminars in other locations, vision
consultations, and direction for the missionary youth group.
Helping Ministries & Connecting:
∗ Pray for divine appointments that will help others answer the call.
Purchase COFFEE at www.hopecoffee.org. By using #620621 ("I heard
about Hope Coffee from 620621"), 6% of your order will go directly to ATC!
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